The outcome of an empirical audience study in Sweden including questionnaires, focus groups and ten in-depth individual interviews discussing favorite films supports claims about viewers as active and playful (cf. 
Introduction
My aim in this article is to discuss what is going on in the mind of the viewer with a special focus on high cognition and spiritual reflection. I want to do it by showing young film viewers' own words about being immersed and deeply moved by a film and its symbolic content. Alexander, 27, and Philip, 22, will be given space to explain their engagement in a fundamental movie experience, Avatar (2009) and Apocalypse Now (1979) respectively. Their emotionally charged understandings of the films displays a rich interpretative process dealing with values and intricate moral judgments, as well as subjective and spiritual reflections about the nature of human life.
wished for transcendence, displaying viewer's struggles of finding apt concepts for this experience.
Selected scenes are therefore presented below with recognition of many details, identified and framed by the young viewers, which are sorted out and dwelled upon by the viewers with the help of their own high-level meaning-making, including abstract reasoning and spiritual reflection.
A case study -young adults in Sweden
New ways to measure everyday viewing habits show that every day almost one fifth of the population in Sweden watch a movie (Mediebarometern 2013: 70) . The research project The findings in the empirical data were used to illustrate as well as theoretically develop a more sophisticated understanding of the complex interplay between moving images and non-visual meaning-making processes and how spectators use fiction in every-day life related to self-reflexivity as well as the quest for being part of a moral community, an interplay between their intra-text experience of narration and extra-text implications for life outside the cinematic narrative.
My hypothesis was the following. In a society characterized by individualization and mediatization people are to an increasing degree dependent on fiction narratives as a primary means by which we make sense of our experience through time and our place in society (Hoover 2006 , Lynch 2007 , Hjarvard 2012 . Moving images are more and more in the centre of culture, providing individuals with stories by which reality is maintained and by which humans construct ordered micro-universes for themselves. Stories contribute a cognitive and affective understanding of life, including a critical view on contemporary societal conditions as well as utopian ideas about how life could be. I also brought in an assumption that some spectators in the audience were more engaged in film watching and this engagement is related to an experienced movement between fiction and real life, testing the cinematic Accepted article to be published in YOUNG (Nordic Journal of Youth Research) . Special Edition "Intersections of the Popular and the Sacred in Youth Cultures", Sage Publications (2017) narrative for a larger moral significance. This was thought to be carried out in an intriguing and complex interplay between the fictive world and the viewer's own reality.
Method
In 2011, 309 questionnaires were sampled from students of Nursing, Education, Social Care 
Being moved by movies -spectators creating the story
In film studies an important theoretical notion is made to distinguish between 'sujet' and 'fabula' 1 . This distinction highlights the crucial recognition that spectators actively make meaning. We, as viewers, create the story in our minds, fleshing out the plot to form the full story on the basis of cues in the sujet (Bordwell & Thompson 1997) . The total fable is constructed through the basis of different cognitive maps where the film's sujet and style is channeling the spectator's construction of the fabula (Bordwell 1985) . The viewer's everyday life works as a cognitive background for inferences and the construction of the fabula (Persson 2000) . "As an active perceiver, the spectator is constantly testing the work for a larger significance, for what it says or suggests" (Bordwell & Thompson 1997: 73) .
The sujet is in other words the visible and audible events that occur during the film as seen and heard by the viewer (Coëgnart & Kravanja 2012: 87 
The outcome of responses in 10 in-depth interviews
Having conducted ten in-depth interviews about the emotional condensed moments I coded and categorized the interview transcripts in search for expressed dimensions of engagement.
Knowing that a selection of ten is limited I nevertheless was in search of a possible diversity among the respondents. This generated bottom-up qualitative data which has helped me understand the impact of movies in new ways. Below I present the mapping out of the dimensions displayed in the group of all ten interviewees before presenting two individual voices of special interest. In this overview I am aware of the difficulties separating each theoretical dimension distinctively from the others, and this could be developed in detail (cf Axelson 2014) . Even if this is a weakness defining different aspects of engagement on a theoretical level of precision, I am convinced that some conclusions could be drawn by presenting the pattern as I do in Table 1 below. Not all of these dimensions are equally present in the interviews. Some dominate among a number of respondents and some are present and dominate in only a few. 
Aesthetic dimension
14. Film gives insight about filmmaking as art (Monaco, James, 2000) Production dimension
In an accumulation of dimensions present in several interviews two dimensions stand out predominantly as engaging aspects in the total number of interviews on an equal level: film forms understanding of the self (self-reflexive dimension) and film offers audiovisual pleasure 
Alexander, 27, and Avatar (2009) -"Living in spiritual and ecological harmony".
Alexander is a man 27 years old and one of many who was awestruck by James Cameron's Avatar when it was released in 2009. Some of the participants in the questionnaire claim they have seen the film Avatar 30 times or more. Alexander has a more modest rate of viewing the film but he had seen it at least five times. He went to the cinema and watched it with some friends when it was released and the film immediately touched him very deeply. In fact he was so moved by the story that he felt ashamed to admit it to his friends who dismissed the film as a rather crappy Pocahontas rip-off. There was not so much for him to say really since they judged it as silly and not creditable of any enthusiasm and he kept quiet about his experience.
But the film was some kind of awakening for Alexander and it sparked him into thinking about themes in life that he dwelled upon when he was much younger, the wish to live close to nature, the wish to be close to animals. He was profoundly inspired after the first screening. He tries to describe for me what it was. Alexander explains for me that the film is "a sort of dream about a higher and more dignified life".
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Alexander also appreciates the expression of a critique of contemporary society and the ongoing development of the world, where society today according to Alexander has lost its connection with nature and down-to-earth contact with plain life.
The key scene in the film was not difficult for Alexander to choose. Every time he views this sequence he shivers. It is the scene where Jake manages to harness the great red dragon and becomes the dragon rider 'Toruk Makto'. As the dragon rider he returns to the Na'vi group with immense respect and prestige.
Scene 01:50:56 -Jake returns as 'Toruk Makto'
Alexander thinks the scene is both spectacular and intimate, filled with mixed feelings among the Na'vi which he perceives as an ambivalence between despair and hope when they see Jake coming as the Rider of the Last Shadow.
When he comes from heaven and lands and the Na'vis cover up and back away and they don't know if they should run away or…"What's happening?". There is such a beautiful ambivalence between fragility and enchantment in some way. They are on the brink of break down and annihilation and here he comes and they really don't know if this is the end or… their salvation. It's very powerful for me.
Alexander identifies explicitly with the protagonist Jake and his journey to try to become a member of the Na'vi community, and he enjoys Jake's journey to come closer and closer to the Na'vi, looking to become one of them. Due to language barriers they misunderstand the situation where a woman is sitting on a basket not moving from it. A young black soldier loses his temper and starts shooting at the Vietnamese. In the total chaos the rest of the American soldiers start shooting. Soon almost every Vietnamese is dead and the shooting stops. One woman is still alive, though bleeding and badly hurt. The American soldiers try to bring the wounded woman on board to deliver her to a Vietnamese camp up the river for treatment. Captain Willard, who has been a bystander during the shoot-out, steps forward, takes his gun and without further notice shoots the wounded woman to death. 
Philip, 22, and Apocalypse Now (1979) -"Film as my medicine"

Philip points to the strange and relentless determination in his action. "The brutality of it. I think it is interesting in the scene that
Morality is random and arbitrary
Philip is all too familiar with this random character of moral behavior and when ethical principles are abandoned in a blink of an eye. He links it with situations in school when he was isolated and nobody wanted to include him. Sometimes they also ridiculed him in class.
He explained how a situation could shift from correct and almost pleasant company with the others in class, and suddenly it just changed to the opposite. For Philip these situations created extremely strong emotions whenever he or someone else was hit by the sudden swing from the normal face of the group to grim brutality. He speaks about the guilt he felt in these moment when he was unable to do anything about it, 
Summary
I interpret the interview with Philip as if we were walking on thin ice and touching on delicate personal issues. Philip's description of his inner feelings about the sequence and the topic involved led me to include other perspectives than previously adopted in interpreting the interviews above. Mapping different impact dimensions in the empirical output, in this specific case, I needed to supplement the main psychological cognitivist perspective with a psychoanalytical approach, interpreting a complicated viewing experience.
My conclusion is that I tapped into what Lisa Butler and Oxana Palesh call dissociative film experiences (2004)
. They argue that skilled filmmakers create complex characters that allow the spectator to engage with his or her own history of traumatic memories, projected onto the characters on the screen. Film gives room for voluntarily, spontaneously and positively dissociative experiences where suppressed memories are allowed to come forth within a safe haven of a film-viewing situation in a darkened theatre which serves as a container for the projection of private and unconscious issues. They claim that these altered states of consciousness are part of human beings' normal psychological resources which we make use of in everyday life involving non-pathological dissociation in moments of absorption.
In everyday life these would include the normative activities of daydreaming, imaginative engagement, meditation, formal hypnosis, and pastimes that capture attention and oblate self-awareness, such as reading an engrossing book or watching a riveting film (Butler & Palesh 2004: 66) .
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These characteristics fit well with Philip's description of his encounter with Apocalypse Now, when he states it as religious-like experience. Philip's choice of expression points in interesting ways to how film theorist Steve Nolan understand suture processes. Nolan recognizes similarities between metaphorical representations in film and religious representations in liturgy, both creating narrative space for participants to experience identification and encounter subconscious content (Nolan 2009). With Philip's own words the film had an extra-ordinary impact on him and other quotes from Philip point in the direction that the film managed to put him in an unusual psychological mood, a changed state of consciousness, absorbed by the story as it unfolded on the screen.
It is almost like a meditation. Since I know it so well I can end up into some sort of pace, I can say… that makes the world…disappear.
He has seen the movie 30 -35 times altogether, preferably alone, he says. Obviously he seems to have found a way to enter into an interesting experience of an altered state of consciousness that Butler & Palesh address, which in itself seems to be coveted and pleasant for Philip and his way of using this specific movie as his 'medicine'. My conclusion is that through the movie he gets in touch with a dissociative 'ego state' -an unconscious part of himself that fuels the sequences on the screen with primary affect related to personal memories from school intertwined with reasoning about morality in a secondary level of high cognition.
DISCUSSION
Idiosyncratic richness in (re)constructing the fabula
What has been underestimated in previous research on narrative impact is what I refer to as thick viewing adding more profound and personal world-view concepts into the equation, a concept which creates a broader range of included mental processes, from basic emotions to high cognition, including normative critical views on culture and society. I argue that my respondents respectively articulate and exemplify these processes, as described in Figure 1 . In certain film moments of emotional condensation, as spectators, they are absorbed by the narrative -intra-text. Simultaneously they are deeply engaged in extratext references, testing the narrative for a larger significance, in profoundly idiosyncratic and personal ways, dealing with their own specific conflicts and aspirations in life, also displaying a normative critical approach to contemporary culture and development in the world. As philosopher Mitch Avila puts it. "Primary, basic emotional responses are given interpretative content by higher-order cognitive processes that follow temporally" (Avila 2007: 234) . When this kind of multilayered mix of affects and cognitions takes place, identified as viewer's expressions of emotional condensation appreciating key scenes in significant movie experiences, I believe we could interpret this as some kind of "deepening gaze" (Johnston 2007: 307) . Recent cognitive film theory goes beyond psychoanalytical screen theory and its emphasis on predominantly subconscious processes in spectators' affective responses. In his theory of basal morality in drama appreciation Dolf Zillman sheds light on these phenomena.
Narrative impact -intra-text and extra-text evaluation
"Recipients bring their idiosyncratic morality to the screen, sanction or condemn witnessed actions and agents in accord with it, and then experience emotions as a result of their assessment" (Zillman 2005: 176) . In his experiments he shows how young viewers draw cognitive conclusions about protagonists' moral character which in turn creates a readiness to accept and approve the doings of this character. He shows how the cognitive consideration comes first and the affective disposition only after. It is this response Alexander displays when he talks about how his engagement in the Jake-character is amplified because of the empathy he shows to the suffering Na'vi people. His evaluation of Jake as character comes first, leading him to increased feelings of sympathy for him as the next phase in the process as a result of his moral judgement, a multifaceted ethical cognitive appraisal of him as a character.
That is why I put so much effort in mapping out the intra-text -extra-text dynamics in my model above with a focus on external critique. Through this process spectators test the fiction for a larger significance in unpredictable, playful and idiosyncratic ways, creating condensed moments of intensified engagement in film viewing, mobilizing the spectator's interpretative skills in toto, ranging from affect to high cognition, creating emotional evaluations and complex meaning-meaning, mobilizing the respondents total world view system.
Accepted article to be published in YOUNG (Nordic Journal of Youth Research) . Special Edition "Intersections of the Popular and the Sacred in Youth Cultures", Sage Publications (2017) The experience of the film Avatar is for Alexander charged with an emotional impact of an unmissable magnitude. It is a movie moment in the same vein as Nancy Ammerman's fruitful understanding of arts' capacity to generate meaning-making. Charged perceptions of meaning could be triggered by works of art, letting individuals "stepping out of the ordinary business of life, stretching the mind and imagination", evoking awe and a quest of meaning and purpose in life (Ammerman 2013: 269) . 
CONCLUSION
